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Sankta Lucia
Annika Fiehler, Lucia
for 2016

The 2016 Santa Lucia Christmas
program will be at the Kirkwood
Community Center in the Robert
Reim Theater on Saturday,
December 10th @ 3 pm. Doors
open in the theater lobby for the
Swedish Butik and Kaffestuga at 2
pm. Tickets are only available at
the door and will be $5.00,
children under 5, free.

Annika Fiehler is honored to be
crowned this year's 2016 Lucia.
Annika has been participating in
the program since she was five
years old. She is the daughter of
Scott and Christine Fiehler and is
a sophomore honor student at
Webster Groves High School.
Annika enjoys playing soccer for
both her high school soccer team
as well as the select Lou Fusz
Soccer Club. Additionally, she competes on her
high school swim team and swims in the summer
for the Webster Waves Swim Club. Annika is a
member of the WGHS Student Council as well as
the International Club. She enjoys volunteer work
and loves traveling with her family. After college,
she plans to pursue a career in law. Annika's
Scandinavian heritage comes from her
grandparents. Her grandfather, Nils Sture Mattsson
was from Arvidsjuar, Sweden and her grandmother
Tora Mattsson née Backlund, is a Swedish
speaking Finn from Närpes, Finland. Every year
Annika looks forward to celebrating Swedish
Christmas traditions with her family.

Kirkwood Community Center is
located at 111 S. Geyer Rd. in
Kirkwood.

Calendar of Events
December 4th, Sunday, 3pm-5pm, 3rd Lucia
Rehearsal
December 9th, Friday, IKEA Julbord 6-8pm
December 10th, Saturday, 2pm Butik, 3pm Lucia
January 29, 2017, Sunday Business Meeting and
Pancake Supper at Trinity Lutheran Church
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President’s Column

KAFFESTUGA REQUEST

Hejsan Alla,

Please bring Lucia Buns, Swedish cinnamon or
cardamom buns, and Swedish cookies to Lucia for
It is time to celebrate one of our most loved
sale in our kaffestuga. The Swedish Council is so
traditions on the Swedish calendar. The Lucia Fest fortunate to have such talented bakers. You are so
is coming up on December 10th at the Kirkwood
appreciated! Tack så mycket.
Community Center and our tärnor, sjärngosser,
peppakakor, och tomtar have begun practicing at
the Community Covenant Church in Kirkwood.
Besides having our Butik and Kaffestuga, a
NEW MEMBERS
professional videographer will be recording our
program this year. We will be pre-selling DVD’s We want to send a warm welcome to our new
for those of you who would like a keepsake to
Swedish Council members: Leif Johnson &
share with family and friends. I’m definitely
Suzanne Greenwald; Sandy Ghormley; Ameli &
looking forward to seeing everyone once again this Charles Blaser and their daughter, Alba; Cheryl &
year.
David Gaynor and Rick & Amber Swensen &
family.
Tack så mycket to those Swedish Council members
who have brought their dues up-to-date. We are
most appreciative of your support.

Lucias Past

All of us on the Swedish Council Board wish you a
We weren’t always in the Kirkwood Community
happy and healthy holiday season. God Jul och
Center Theater.
Gott Nytt År!
Med Varma Julhälsningar,
Doris Martin

Capture Your Lucia Memories on
DVD!
The SCSL has hired a professional videographer
this year to capture the entire Lucia performance!
So, if you are participating in the play or have a
little one performing and want a keepsake of this
moment to treasure and playback to friends over
the holidays, we will be pre-selling DVDs of the
performance at all of the Lucia rehearsals as well as
on the day of the Lucia performance. More
information regarding pricing and delivery to
come.
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Sharon and Larry Nordlof
Trip to Scandinavia in 2014

Day 13 – After breakfast, we went to Torsång (near
Borlänge) to visit Edvard’s aunt Tia. There was a
water festival in full gear with many Swedes
enjoying cruising in their boats on the river. Next it
was on to the Carl Larsson-Gården near Falun. It
sits in an idyllic setting which must have had a
great influence on his work. The house/museum
showed many of his works and the gardens
provided a great place to relax and enjoy a perfect
day with some blueberry pastry. On the way back
to Edvard’s, we stopped for the Swedish version of
pizza. It was decent, but I couldn’t understand
mashed potatoes being used as a topping. It must

Chapter 3 – Falun - Stora Skedvi – Torsång Sundborn – Rättvik – Nusnäs – Dalhalla –
Lillihammer
Day 12 – Departing Umeå, we headed south along
the eastern coast of Sweden. This area, known as
the Höga Kusten (High Coast)/Kvarken
Archipelago, is a UNESCO World Heritage Site.
During the last ice age, nearly 2 miles of ice
covered this land and push it into the earth’s
mantle. 18,000 years ago, as the glaciers started to
recede, the land began to rise. Since then it has
risen 294 meters (or nearly 1,000 feet). It is the
most “uplift” found anywhere in the world. It is
said that in the distant future, you will be able to
walk across the Bay of Bothnia to Finland! We
visited the Skuleskogens National Park where we
took a ski tram to the top of the highest peak, the
Slåttdalsbegert, for an incredible view of the
archipelago.

Day 14 – The Longest Day…On the road again
toward Rättvik, we passed through Tällberg. It was
our first view of beautiful Lake Siljan, Sweden’s
sixth largest lake. It was formed as a result of
Europe’s largest meteorite impact 1.6 Billion years
ago. Rättvik sits on the south end of the lake. We
walked the Langenbryggan (Long Pier) which is
Scandinavia’s’ longest pier jutting 625 meters
(over 2,000 ft.) into Lake Siljan. Across a small
bay was the old church, dating back to the 1200’s.
At lunch, we enjoyed another Swedish Surprise #4,
the Räksmörgäs (prawn or shrimp) sandwich. This
wonderful
sandwich is as
common in
Next we drove across the High Coast Bridge
Sweden as a
(Högakustenbron-3rd longest suspension bridge in
quarter pounder
Scandinavia) down to Gävle and west to the
is in the U. S. It
Dalarna Komun (County) and Falun. We met
consists of mayo,
cousin Edvard and Yvonne for a wonderful outdoor
hard-boiled egg,
dinner at the Banken Bar and Brasserie in the
shrimp,
shadow of the Falun Cathedral. Falun is known for
cucumber, lettuce
its copper mines and ski jump. The residue copper
and dill on a slice of white bread. Next stop was
oxide from the mines was used to create the
Dalhalla, a huge concert venue seating over 4,000
ubiquitous red paint used all over Sweden known
people located in a converted abandoned quarry. A
as “Falu” red. Edvard has a townhome near
relative was the supervising engineer of the
Stockholm and a stuga/fritidshus (cottage, also
creation of the original quarry in the 1970’s. We
known as Lanstället or country house) in the
found a picture of him in a small museum there.
countryside in Stora Skedvi.
Then we were on to Nusnås the home of Sweden’s
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iconic symbol, the Dala Horse. Dating back to the
early 1800’s, the Dala Horse gained a worldwide
introduction at the 1939 New York World’s Fair.
Today, brothers Grannas and Nils Olsson have
competing stores and factories directly across the
street from each other.

SCSL Board Contacts
Doris Martin, President,
DMIntDesign@aol.com, 636.537.0742
Helen Wolf, Treasurer
helen-wolf@hotmail.com 636.577.0593
Britt Benson, Membership
benson.britt@gmail.com, 314.427.8850
Jenny Butero, Activities, buteroj@gmail.com
David Youngberg, Secretary,
davcyjr@gmail.com 636.724.8774
Official SCSL E-mail:
swedishcouncilofstlouis@gmail.com

We
pressed on to
Lillehammer, Norway. It was Sunday and we
SWEDISH ELEMENTARY CLASS
arrived around 8:00 P.M., hungry. Most restaurants
II at Wash U.
had already closed. We finally found an open
casual “sports bar” type restaurant and looked at
The class starts on Thursday, January 17 through to
the prices on the menu. Surprise #5 - Norwegian
sticker shock had set in. The cheapest thing on the May 9 at 6 p.m. The special audit price is $350.00.
menu was a hamburger with fries for a, per person, Contact information is: (314) 935 - 5106.
price of $32.00! We continued down the street to a
walkOur hotel was above the train station. Sharon was
extremely under the weather and now Erik was also
coming down with a cold. We decided to stay a
second night in Lillehammer for an extra day of
needed rest.

Next IKEA event… Julbord

Day 15 – Lillehammer was the site of the 1982
Winter Olympics. Erik and I took the lift to the top
of the ski jump for a spectacular view of the
Gulbrandsdalen valley. We joined back up with
Sharon, drove by the Norwegian Railway Museum
and the Maihaugen (open air) Museum and
returned to the hotel. After sharing a pizza
($30.00), we crashed for the evening. Sharon
started to Improve slightly but Erik ’s cold took a
turn for the worse. The next morning, we hit the
road to fjord country.

As you may have seen on the Calendar on the first
page, the IKEA Julbord is Friday night, December
9th from 6 to 8pm. With IKEA Family membership
prices are adults $14.12 and children under 12
$3.25 (sales tax included).

Next Up – Flåm – Sognefjord – Borgund – Oslo back to Sweden – Örebro - Hässelby and
Stockholm (again)
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